Companies go through their life cycle and it is only possible to moderate but not completely eliminate the switchover from one phase to another. Each phase is connected with different financial results as a consequence of financial conditions and financial decisions. The aim of this article is to find out whether the golden rules of financing are (or are not) respected, dependent on financial strategy, in sub-phases of the corporate life cycle. It is caused by the fact that the golden rules are indicators of the rate of financial risk and some providers can consider their respecting by deciding to lend capital. However, golden rules of financing are not set strictly and therefore the comparison with market averages is necessary. The research is implemented by analyzing secondary data from financial statements and documents of the Ministry of Industry and Trade of the Czech Republic for years from 2007 to 2011. The sample consists of 43 companies limited by guarantee and joint-stock companies, regardless their size, acting in the Czech automotive industry. Phases of the corporate life cycle are identified according to the model by Dickinson (2010) based on combinations of cash flow values. The research showed that the golden rule of risk compensation is respected especially during maturity, whilst during introduction it is broken and on the market this rule is not respected either. Almost in all companies, regardless the phase, as well as on the whole market are long-term assets financed with long-term sources. During maturity, shake-out and decline the recommended liquidity of the second level is reached, but not the liquidity of the third level, whereas during the introduction and growth is not reached the recommended liquidity of any levels. The market is characterized with a sufficient liquidity of the second and insufficient liquidity of the third level. A surprising finding is that the golden ratio rule is, in most periods, respected on the market, but not in many companies in any phases.
sequence is only moderating deviations of economic performance. They also don´t prevent the switchover from economic growth to economic decline. The financial health of the company is determined not only by profitability, but also by liquidity and other indicators related to financial risk, which are termed as golden rules of financing. And their respecting, or not respecting, during the corporate life cycle is the main aim of this article.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
As there was mentioned above, during the corporate life cycle are the financial results considerably changing, which consequently influences access to external financial sources and cost of capital, because investors consider the rate of entrepreneurial risk. And furthermore, managers can, depending on these facts, change the used financial strategy.
Financial results during the corporate life cycle
At the beginning of the phase of introduction is the amount of sales equal to zero, because the company still didn´t put its products on the market. In the phase of growth are the sales increasing convex, at the end of growth is this increase even less considerable and during the stabilization are the sales reaching the maximum and consequently, there is recorded a concave decrease of sales. A similar course has, according to Kislingerová (2010) also the operating profit. Only difference in comparison to sales is, that in phases of introduction and decline are reached negative values, so there is recorded a loss. Reiners (2004) mentions, that the market value of the company has a similar course, too. At the beginning of the foundation is the market value equal to zero, it consequently increases, in the phase of growth is reached a maximum and during the stabilization the market value decreases, until it reaches its zero value again. Furthermore, according to Jenkins, Kane and Velury (2004) , the market value is influenced during growth more by changes of sales than by the return, whilst during the decline of the company is the influence of return on the market value more considerable than the influence of sales and their change. During the phase of mature and especially decline keep companies a higher rate of liquidity to be able to pay dividends to shareholders, which proves the research by Pashley and Philippatos (1990) . The cost of capital is, according to Reiners (2004) , the highest at the beginning of the phase of foundation, because of a high beared risk. During the phase of foundation decreases cost of capital considerably, in the phase of growth already decreases it just mildly and during the phase of stabilization reaches the cost of capital its minimum and it is during this phase approximately constant. At the beginning of decline is recorded a rapid increase of the cost of capital, because of an increasing rate of risk.
Available financial sources during the corporate life cycle
The need for capital increases at first, according to Reiners (2004) , convex, then is this increase slowed down and the highest need for capital is at the end of the phase of growth or at the beginning of the phase of stabilization, and finally the need for capital decreases concave. During the corporate life cycle has the company different possibilities, how to get external financial sources from financial markets. The list of external sources and forms of financing, depending on the corporate life cycle, is illustrated on Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 -Possibilities of external financing of the company during the corporate life cycle. Source: Nývltová and Režňáková (2007) .
During the introduction is the company financed almost exclusively with equity. Then, during the growth and stabilization has the company more debt available. And finally, during the decline is financing with equity dominating again, because creditors aren´t willing to lend their capital and the cause is, that there is increasing the entrepreneurial risk and the probability, that the company will be overburdened with debt is, according to Reiners (2004) , typical also in the phase of introduction.
Besides external sources there can be used also internal sources like depreciation, profit and longterm financial reserves, which can be termed as self-financing. Internal financial sources can be used anytime, but their amount depends on the phase of the corporate life cycle. Damodaran (2004) mentions, that in the phase of introduction are internal sources very low or even negative, because of a reached loss. This is valid also for an early growth, which is very rapid and is connected with large investments. During a later growth are internal sources already generated, but their amount is relative low, compared to required amount of financial sources, necessary to next investments. In the phase of stabilization are internal sources generated almost in sufficient amount to financing investments and in the phase of decline is the amount of internal sources higher than the need for financial sources, because of a decreasing number of investments.
Financial strategies and golden rules of financing
Financial strategy is, according to Calandro and Flynn (2007) , defined as an interdisciplinary methodology to more efficiently allocate scarce resources within a firm to better or more economically satisfy customer preferences over time. This methodology consists of strategy formulation, resource allocation and performance measurement. And each of these three stages is temporally linked. Grundy (2004) defines the financial strategy as sources, structure and mix of capital matched against a company´s competitive strategy and financing needs. Authors Randøy, Oxelheim and Stonehill (2001) comprehend the financial strategy as a selection of capital markets for an issue and a suitable financial strategy can add value to the firm, because all capital markets aren´t alike and information isn´t evenly distributed across nations. According to Slater and Zwirlein (1996) should financing decisions, derived from the financial strategy, be in accordance with investing decisions and dividend decisions. By making financial decisions there is needful to respect balance rules, termed as golden rules of financing, especially the recommendation, that long-term assets (including the long-term receivables and other lasting current assets with over one-year usability) should be financed with long-term financial sources and current assets with the short-term usability can be financed by short-term payables and short-term bank loans. According to respecting or not respecting this basic golden rule there are distinguished three types of financial strategies: Aggressive strategy -there are used the short-term payables and short-term bank loans for financing the lasting current assets, or even for financing the fixed assets. Using this strategy can cause the crisis of liquidity. This type of financial strategy is suitable for companies in the phase of growth and for companies, that have guaranteed high and steady revenues in the future. Moderate strategy -the lifetime of assets is in harmony with the lifetime of liabilities Conservative strategy -long-term capital is used not only for financing the lasting assets, but also for financing the fluctuating part of current assets. The short-term capital is used only for financing unforeseen deviations in current assets. This type of financial strategy is most expensive but least risky and it is suitable for companies in the phase of stagnation or decline. Besides this most important rule, termed as golden rule of financing exist also some other principles of ensuring liquidity. In this research, there are considered these four more golden rules of financing:
Golden rule of risk compensation -equity should be higher or at least equal to debt 1.
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Golden rule one to one -short-term financial assets and receivables should be at least equal to short-term payables including short-term bank loans Golden rule two to one -current assets should be at least two times higher than short-term payables including short-term bank loans Golden ratio rule -rate of investments growth (calculated as the proportion of fixed assets at the end of the actual period, including the depreciation reached by the actual period, to fixed assets at the end of the last period) shouldn´t be higher than the rate of sales growth (calculated as the proportion of sales for goods, own products and services reached by the actual period to these kinds of sales reached by the last period) None of these rules is sufficient supported with theoretical considerations or practical experiences. Between the relations of assets and capital on the one side and extent of insolvency danger, which is the basic kind of financial risk, on the other side exist some connections, but there can´t be proved, that a certain structure of assets can prevent the insolvency. And Bellone, Musso, Nesta and Schiavo (2010) found a main shortcoming of ratios of liquidity, which is expressed by ratios one to one and two to one. Liquidity is regarded as a sign of financial health, firms may also be forced to withhold cash by the fact that they are unable to access external funds. Nevertheless the golden rules of financing don´t miss a practical importance. According to their respecting, banks (who must respect some rules for ensuring their liquidity, too) or other creditors make decisions about lending the loan or other debt.
OBJECTIVES
The main aim of this article is to find out connections between the corporate life cycle and the used financial strategy, that is derived from respecting (or not respecting) the basic balance rule and other golden rules of financing. Then will be the results compared with last researches focused on other financial characteristics depending on the corporate life cycle. And if there will be found out some connections, there will be put some recommendations to companies, how could be changed their financial strategy to reach better financial results. About respecting golden rules of financing during the corporate life cycle, there can be put these hypotheses: H1: The share of equity is higher (= more than 50 % of total financial sources) than the share of debt in phases of introduction, shake-out and decline, during other phases can be higher either the share of equity, or the share of debt. H2: Long-term assets ( = fixed assets + long-term receivables) are financed with long-term financial sources (equity + long-term debt) during the phase of mature and shake-out, in other phases can be this rule respected, or broken. H3: The recommended liquidity of third level (= golden rule two to one) and second level (= golden rule one to one) is held especially during introduction, growth and mature. H4: During the introduction is the rate of investments growth higher than the rate of sales growth, whilst during the phases of growth and mature is the rate of sales growth higher than the rate of investments growth.
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METHODOLOGY
In this article, there is used a deductive approach, because the research is based on the existing level of scientific knowledge and consequently, there will be, by using quantitative data, found out connections between variables and there will be widened existing theory on new findings.
Used method for data collection and data processing
There are be used exclusively the secondary data, that are analyzed. Data are gotten from financial statements of selected companies, available on the website justice.cz, and from statistical and analytical materials, published on the website by the Czech Ministry of Industry and Trade (www.mpo.cz). For the research, there is selected the market of the czech automotive industry, which is crucial for the czech economy. In this sector is actually employed more than 110 000 people, which is the most of all sectors of the czech industry. The first place holds this sector also in amount of sales, which annually reach more than 0,5 trillion czech crowns, within 60 -80 % comes from direct export. On the market are acting about 100 -120 medium-sized and large companies with more than 50 employees and approximately 150 small companies with the number of employees from 20 to 50. The number of companies, who employ less than 20 people, isn´t published. The sample consists of all companies acting on this market, who met simultaneously these conditions:
Companies with their legal form either of company limited by guarantee, or joint-stock company Companies, who publish their financial statements in the full format Companies using the calendar year as the accounting period Companies acting on the market continuously for all researched periods (2007-2011) These four conditions met 43 companies in total and they are either micro and small enterprises (with the amount of assets in millions or tens of millions CZK), or medium-sized and large enterprises (with the amount of assets in hundreds of millions and billions CZK). The main general advantages of using secondary data are especially a lower time and a lower financial difficulty. According to the focus of this article is the possibility of getting data from a sufficiently large sample of companies as the next advantage, because financial statements of most companies are published on the internet, namely on the website of BrE Companies House (www.justice.cz). Furthermore, data recorded in financial statements are relative objective and indisputable, which is one more argument for using secondary data. As the main disadvantage of secondary data are mentioned their obsoleteness and the fact, that the original aim of their collection wasn´t equal to the aim of the research, so there aren´t getting tailored data. In this research, there is necessary to consider some more limitations and simplifications as follows:
There are published data about financial results for the whole market only on the national level, not on regional levels, and by individual companies, there are considered not only sales coming from the Czech republic, but also sales coming from other countries.
By calculating values of input quantities to know, whether there are respected the golden rules of financing, there are considered the items of the balance sheet ever with their amount 1.
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at the end of the accounting period, because the financial statements are published at that moment. So there aren´t considered their deviations during the year. Results of the research will be valid for the selected sector of the czech economy and selected periods, the generalization will be partially possible for other sectors of the czech economy, but for multinational markets will be generalizing of results very limited, because financial statements, from which are getting the data, are subordinate to specific legislation valid for czech companies. The data are statistically evaluated and there are used two kinds of statistical tools as follows:
Absolute frequencies -there is found out, how many companies in different phases of their life cycle respected the individual golden rules of financing and in how many periods was it respected on the whole market Parameters of the binomial distribution -the number of companies respecting the individual golden rules of financing has a binomial distribution, because it is a discrete random variable, where founding out, if there is respected the golden rule of financing, is an attempt and the result of an attempt is independent of previous attempts There are many variables -values of some variables can signalize one phase of the corporate life cycle, whilst values of other variables are typical for another phase, furthermore, some variables can have a greater importance by identifying phases than others Some variables are qualitative factors -these variables are difficultly measurable, they can´t be expressed numerically and it follows, that there isn´t possible to set intervals of values for individual phases of the corporate life cycle The applicability of most models is therefore very limited. So there were suggested easier methods of identification phases, which would consider only few variables and all of them would be quantitative factors. The best known approach is the identification phases of the corporate life cycle according to the value of cash flow. This way of identification is described e.g. in Kislingerová (2010).
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In the phase of foundation is the cash flow negative, because the company invests in fixed assets but these investments generate no revenues yet. The phase of growth is connected with additional investments, but also with increasing revenues and depreciations. This causes, that the cash flow is positive, but not very high. During the phase of stabilization is the cash flow positive and the highest, because the company doesn´t have to implement additional investments (there are implemented only renewing investments) and simultaneously, the value of depreciations and the profit are still high. In the phase of decline the profit decreases, which has as the consequence a decrease of cash flow, that can reach even negative values. But the intervals of values of cash flow for individual phases don´t exist, and therefore is this approach not even applicable. There is a more elaborated approach of identification phases according to cash flow made by Dickinson (2010) . In this model, there isn´t considerable the absolute value of cash flow, but signs (plus or minus) of partial components, which are the cash flow from operating, investing and financial activities. The signs of these three components depending on the corporate life cycle were derived by Dickinson (2010) from these findings of previous researches:
Introduction -firms enter market with knowledge deficit about potential revenues and costs and so the cash flow from operating activities is negative. Managerial optimism drives investment and so companies implement early large investments to deter entry and so the cash flow from investing activities is negative, too. According to pecking order theory firms will access bank debt then equity and growth firms will issue short-term debt. The cash flow from financing activities is positive. Growth -profit margins are maximized during period of greatest investment and so the cash flow from operating activities is positive. Firms make early large investments to deter entry and it follows, that the cash flow from investing activities is negative. Pecking order theory states, as the same as during the introduction, firms will access bank debt then equity and growth firms will issue short-term debt and so the cash flow from financing activities is positive. Mature -efficiency is maximized through increased knowledge of operations and that has as a consequence the positive effect on cash flow from operating activities. The cash flow from investing activities is negative, because the obsolescence increases relative to new investments as firms mature. Focus shifts from acquiring financing to servicing debt and distributing excess funds to shareholders and mature firms will issue longer term debt. The cash flow from financing activities is negative. Shake-out -declining growth rates lead to declining prices and routines of established firms hinder competitive flexibility, which causes, that the cash flow from operating activities can reach either positive, or negative values. About values of cash flow from investing and from financing activities still don´t exist any scientific findings and so these components can in this phase reach either positive, or negative values, too. Decline -Declining growth rates lead to declining prices and so the cash flow from operating activities is negative. The cash flow from investing activities is positive because of the liquidation of assets to service debt. And the cash flow from financing activities can be either positive, or negative, because of the focus on debt repayment and/or renegotiation of debt. So all the combinations of signs of cash flows, from which there are, according to Dickinson (2010) 
This model can easily identify individual phases of corporate life cycle and its applicability is the basic argument to use it in this research. Its disadvantage is, that there isn´t exactly determined, which items (or accounting operations) influence operating, investing and financing cash flow. And the second difficulty is, that in this model isn´t considered the fact, that at least one component can reach its zero value. Usually the cash flow from operating and investing activities reach either a positive, or a negative value, but for cash flow from financing activities is its zero value quite frequent. And so there is necessary to add one more phase, namely growth/mature for the case of reaching a positive value of operating, a negative value of investing and the zero value of financing cash flow.
RESULTS
On Tab. 3 are mentioned all the five golden rules of financing, mentioned above, and numbers of companies depending on the corporate life cycle, regardless the period, that respected and that didn´t respected them. And for comparing there are mentioned numbers of periods, when these rules were respected and weren´t respected on the whole market. For considering the potential differences between results on the sample and results on the whole market, there was used the binomial distribution of probability on numbers of companies respecting the golden rules of financing, as there was mentioned above. So there were calculated the mean E (X), the variance D (X) and its square root (the standard deviation) of this binomial distribution for each golden rule of financing and there was considered, if the whole market respected (√) or didn´t respected (Х) these golden rules of financing in selected periods. These statistical characteristics are illustrated on Tab. 4. The probability of respecting the golden rules of financing (p) is calculated as the share of numbers of companies within the sample respecting them to 43, which is the total number of companies in the sample. As the number of companies acting on the market (n), there is for each period considered a number of companies with 20 or more employees.
And as an addition to the Tab. 4, there are compared the results about respecting the golden rules of financing on the market, mentioned on the last column of the Tab. 3, with the results about respecting these rules by companies, regardless the phase of their life cycle and the period. This comparison is illustrated on Tab. 5.
Tab. 4 -Statistical characteristics of binomial distribution for number of companies respecting golden rules of financing. Source: own research.
Tab. 5 -Comparing probability of respecting golden rules of financing by companies within the sample, regardless the period and phase of their life cycle, and by the whole market. Source: own research.
Kind of golden rule Sample of companies Market
Golden rule of risk compensation 0,51 0,40
Golden rule of financing 0,73 1,00
Golden rule one to one 0,49 0,80
Golden rule two to one 0,33 0,00
Golden ratio rule 0,34 0,80
DISCUSSION
The golden rule of risk compensation is almost in all phases of the corporate life cycle broken and that is valid also for the whole market. The fact, that the share of debt is higher than the share of equity, is characteristic especially for the phase of introduction. There are two exceptions, when this rule is respected, namely during the phases of growth/mature and mature. This finding is inconsistent with some previous researches. And there was found out, that for the years 2008 and 2010 the results for the sample don´t correspond with results for the whole market, but the differences are not so high, because in all years was respected this rule approximately in 50 % of companies. The hypothesis H1 is rejected.
The basic golden rule of financing, that long-term assets should be financed with long-term financial sources, is respected almost in all companies, regardless the phase of their life cycle, and also on the whole market. So most of the companies use a moderate financial strategy and don´t change it depending on the corporate life cycle. The hypothesis H2 is accepted. The golden rule one to one, which recommends the required value of liquidity of the second level, is respected during mature, shake-out and decline, but in phases of introduction and growth is the liquidity of the second level lower than required. On the whole market is the rule one to one respected in almost all periods (with one exception) and in two years, there is recorded a mild inconsistency between the sample and the market. But the golden rule two to one, which recommends the required value of liquidity of the third level isn´t respected neither in companies, regardless the phase of the corporate life cycle, nor on the whole market. The hypothesis H3 is rejected. The golden ratio rule, that the rate of investments growth shouldn´t be higher than the rate of sales growth, is respected only during the phase of growth/mature. But for the whole market is respecting this rule typical, because only in one period was the rate of investments growth higher than the rate of sales growth, which is the most surprising finding. So in some years, namely in 2007, 2009 and 2011, there were found out some differences between results for the whole market and for the sample of companies and the highest inconsistency was recorded in 2009, when only 39 from 278 companies respected the golden ratio rule and simultaneously this rule was respected on the whole market. The hypothesis H4 is partially accepted. From these results, there can be derived some recommendations to companies in different phases of their life cycle. During the phase of introduction should companies hold the liquidity of third and second level at least on the recommended values, which can be reached either by decreasing the short-term payables and short-term bank loans, or by increasing the current assets, especially short-term financial assets and short-term receivables. Companies during phases of growth and growth/mature should use a more aggressive financial strategy, so they can use short-term payables and short-term bank loans for financing the lasting current assets (or at least a part of lasting current assets), because these companies have guaranteed a sufficient amount of sales and cash flow into the future, and so the rate of financial risk isn´t so high. And finally, companies during phases of shake-out and decline shouldn´t implement any additional investments, because the sales will anyway rapidly decline, so these phases should be characterized rather as the periods of harvesting.
CONCLUSION
This article was aimed at the golden rules of financing and their respecting during the corporate life cycle. After finding out, whether the rules are, or aren´t respected, there can be derived, which kind of financial strategy is used in companies and how to change it to get better financial results. The research was implemented by using the deductive approach. There were used secondary data, which were gotten from financial statements of selected companies and from documents published by the Czech Ministry of Industry and Trade. After collecting the data, there was implemented their analysis. For the research, there were selected companies from the czech automotive industry. The sample consists of 43 companies limited by guarantee and joint stock companies, regardless their size, acting on the market continuously from 2007 to 2011. For identifying phases of the corporate life cycle, there was used the model by Dickinson (2010) , based on combination of values, that reach cash flow from operating, investing and financial activities. There was added one more phase, namely the phase of growth/mature, because of the case, that the cash flow from financing activities can reach its zero value. From the results, there can be derived, that almost in all phases, except the growth/mature and mature, is the share of debt higher than the share of equity and this golden rule of risk compensation is broken also by the whole market. On the contrary the golden rule, that the long-term assets should be financed with long-term sources, is respected almost in all companies, regardless the phase, and on the market, too. The golden rule termed as one to one is respected on the market and also in companies during some phases, namely phases of mature, shake-out and decline, but the golden rule two to one isn´t respected neither by companies in any phases, nor by the market. Respecting the golden ratio rule, according to that the rate of investments growth shouldn´t be higher than the rate of sales growth, is for the whole market characteristic, but in companies within the sample is it respected only during the phase of growth/mature. From these findings can be derived recommendations, that companies during introduction should heighten the liquidity of third and second level, companies during growth and mature should use a more aggressive financial strategy and companies in phases of shake-out and decline should less invest and more harvest.
